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BANDANAS  All bandanas are screenprinted on 22 x 22in, 100% cotton fabric.

Moonbugs on Parade
WHOLESALE PRICE $20
SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE $32

SKU ............................................BANDANA001

Let’s get a little woo-woo at our moonbug 
friends’ parade. Around your neck, your 
ponytail, or that big beautiful brain, tie these 
badbugs on your person and marinate in the 
good vibes only.  Bright blue water-based ink 
on tan fabric.

Another  
Galaxy’s Garden
WHOLESALE PRICE $20
SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE $32

SKU ...........................................BANDANA002

Travel to another galaxy’s garden where the 
good goods are grown by the light of an 
unknown moon. Magical melons and petals 
aplenty will transport you through time, and 
possibly also space.  Mauve and peach water-
based ink on natural fabric.

Crying with Strangers
WHOLESALE PRICE $20
SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE $32

SKU .......................................... BANDANA003

Feel absolutely free to cry with strangers, there 
are always better days ahead, baby. Rainbow 
arches, fresh flora, and crying eyes will dry 
your tears, soak up your sweat, and encircle 
your being with lots and lots of love. Olive 
green and golden yellow water-based ink on 
natural fabric.

Wholesale Catalog: Nomenclature Collection
It’s the summer of 2022, and we have arrived. Skidding in, wide-eyed, gently bruised, 

and by the skin of our teeth but we’re here. Born out of a global pandemic, when jobs 

were tenuous, we collectively had no extracurricular activities, and creativity was either 

sky-high or utterly smothered—the Nomenclature Collection is our tenacious “hello” to 

this new world. A greeting card for when it is impossible to hug a friend, a candle to light 

while you spend the day at home, a bandana to adorn your neck for a walk around the 

neighborhood, and shoelaces to tie on when you need to run away. A set and system of 

carefully curated goods + magic for your home + life from your friends at Beside Ourselves. 

POLICIES: Our wholesale minimum is $200, plus shipping or a $20 local delivery fee. We offer free local delivery for orders over $300. Submit orders
at besideourselvesshop.com/wholesale with the item SKUs listed below. An invoice will be sent to you within 48 hours for approval and payment.
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CANDLES   All candles are made locally of 100% soy-coconut wax and poured into 12oz glass jars.

Sheer Force of Will
WHOLESALE PRICE $24
SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE $39

SKU ...............................................CANDLE001

Smells like getting out of bed today. Calling 
your internet provider. Flossing. Another 
zoom meeting. Having a skincare routine. 
Hoping everyone is well. Your sheer force of 
will is astounding. Keep that shit up. Scented 
with sage, grapefruit, and forest moss in a 
peach-colored glass jar.

Somebody’s Grandpa
WHOLESALE PRICE $24
SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE $39

SKU ..............................................CANDLE002

Smells like hankerchiefs and suspenders, not 
ironically. Pecan trees and frozen yogurt. Pipes 
on the porch. Hugs and kisses. Somebody’s 
Grandpa loves ya and wants to know if you 
have a warm enough coat this winter? He’ll 
send you two. Scented with fresh timber, 
leather, and fern in a sage-colored glass jar.

Let’s Dilly Dally
WHOLESALE PRICE $24
SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE $39

SKU ..............................................CANDLE003

Smells like sun on your face and hands in the 
soil. The nostalgia of vine-ripe tomatoes in the 
fresh, crisp air. Time and space and the world 
will wait. Let’s fucking dilly dally. Scented with 
tomato leaves, citrus, and fresh air in a blush-
colored glass jar.

SHOELACES All shoelaces are 48” flat pairs with sublimated print pattern or color.

Above the Plains
WHOLESALE PRICE $9
SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE $13

SKU .......................................... SHOELACE001

Above the plains, looking down this caramel 
colored grid will take you wherever you want 
to go. Tie them up and get taken away. Bon 
voyage, baby. Camel-colored grid pattern.

power to the flowers
WHOLESALE PRICE $9
SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE $13

SKU ......................................... SHOELACE002

These coral-hued laces give the power to 
the flowers. Bold and bright and absolutely 
bloomin’, just like you. Tie them up and then 
get down. Peace and lots and lots of love. 
Coral-colored floral pattern.

those payday vibes
WHOLESALE PRICE $9
SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE $13

SKU ......................................... SHOELACE003

Let’s. get. that. bread. These almost cash-
colored laces will make you feel like almost a 
million bucks not to mention will put a surefire 
pep in your step. Lace them up and go out 
there and crush. Sage/blue solid.
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GREETING CARDS   All cards are letterpress printed on flurry cotton paper, with natural A2 envelopes.

DID THE DANG THING
WHOLESALE PRICE $3
SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE $6

SKU .................................CARD001

At any given time, someone you 
love is out there doing the dang 
thing. Adopting a human, making 
it through another Tuesday—
there is no reason you shouldn’t 
be buying this card in bulk.

I LIKE NOTHING
WHOLESALE PRICE $3
SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE $6

SKU ................................CARD002

If this doesn’t sum everything up, 
we probably can’t help you. So 
many humans to like and so much 
other total garbage (chunky milk! 
liars! Mike Pence!) Send this card 
to all your bests and always smell 
before you pour.

CRUSH OR  
BE CRUSHED
WHOLESALE PRICE $3
SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE $6

SKU ................................CARD003

This card needs no explanation. 
Crush or be crushed, friends. You 
got this. Go get ‘em tiger.

GOOD CALL,  
THANK YOU
WHOLESALE PRICE $3
SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE $6

SKU ................................CARD004

Thank you, thank you, thank you. 
When you need to give credit 
where it’s due, Good Call, Thank 
You is the perfect sentiment and 
nicest compliment.

MANY Happy 
returns
WHOLESALE PRICE $3
SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE $6

SKU ................................CARD005

Birthdays, annniversaries, best 
friend days, whatever it is—may 
it be happy and may it happen 
again and again and again.

Cheers to 
another cycle
WHOLESALE PRICE $3
SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE $6

SKU ................................CARD006

No matter what cycle or season 
you are starting or ending, a toast 
is absolutely in order. Congrats 
on it all. Let’s raise a glass.

beside ourselves 
with delight
WHOLESALE PRICE $3
SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE $6

SKU ................................ CARD007

We are beside ourselves with 
all of the good vibes one could 
feel. This OG card says it all. The 
MOST of all of the good feels.

Psst... All cards are BLANK 
INSIDE, letterpress printed on 
Flurry Cotton paper  with natural 
A2 envelopes!


